LACEY CHABERT AND BRENNAN ELLIOTT REUNITE TO STAR IN
‘ALL OF MY HEART: THE WEDDING’
PREMIERING SEPTEMBER 29, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL
Part of the Network’s “Fall Harvest” Programming Event
STUDIO CITY, CA – Lacey Chabert (Mean Girls, “Party of Five”) and Brennan Elliott
(“Debbie Macomber’s Cedar Cover,” “Criminal Minds”) reunite to star in Hallmark Channel’s “All
of My Heart: The Wedding,” a new, original movie premiering Saturday, September 29,
(9 p.m. ET/PT) as part of the network’s “Fall Harvest” programming event. Starring alongside
Chabert and Elliott is seven-time Emmy® and five-time Golden Globe® winner Ed Asner (“The
Mary Tyler Moore Show,” Elf).
Jenny (Chabert), Brian (Elliott) and Emily’s Country Inn are equally embraced by their
local community and now almost everyone will be coming to Jenny and Brian’s wedding,
including Vern (Asner), who has been tapped to give away the bride. But suddenly, a woman,
Meg (Pauline Egin), arrives with papers claiming she’s also an heir to the inn. Shocked, Brian
and Emily try to raise the money they need to buy Meg out, but even ramping up sales of
Jenny’s Home Baked pastries isn’t enough, and soon the inn is put up for sale. Meanwhile, the
town comes together to hold a fundraiser to help save the inn. Still, even with the people of
Bucks County chipping in, Jenny and Brian are short of the money Meg wants, and the fate of
Emily’s Inn could fall into the hands of an interested buyer. He fails to see the inn’s charm, and
might rebuild the aging structure rather than tenderly repair it as Jenny and Brian have always
done. For now, though, focusing on becoming husband and wife is all that matters to these
loving innkeepers, and hopefully their happily-ever-after will be spent where they fell in love at
Emily’s Country Inn.
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